Purchase Options
Web Security Associate training materials may be purchased in the following configurations:

Option One:
- Courseware
- Supplemental materials

Option Two:
- Courseware
- Supplemental materials
- Practice Exams

Courseware
Courseware is available in printed format or in electronic format (PDF).

Supplemental Materials
Supplemental materials are provided for both students and instructors. Materials include some elements required to complete the coursework and other optional elements that are provided for your interest or further study.

Student materials include the following:
- Lab files used to complete the course labs
- Handouts
- Answers to student exercises and quizzes
- Appendixes with related information

Academic Student materials include the following:
- Lab files used to complete the course labs
- Appendixes with related information

Note: Activities, Optional Labs, Quizzes and the Course Assessment are not included in the Academic Student version. Students can obtain these elements and answers only from the instructor.

Instructor materials include the following:
- Course syllabi
- Implementation table
- Lab files used to complete the course labs
- Handouts
- Answers to student exercises and quizzes
- Appendixes with related information

Practice Exams
The Practice Exams are provided online and consist of a variety of tests designed to help assess knowledge on specific objectives and reinforce learning. The Practice Exams consist of the following:

Objective Reviews and Quizzes — One Review and one Quiz for each objective, consisting of a collection of randomly selected questions. The Objective Reviews let you check each answer while taking the test.

Reinforcement Test — A test that consists of the entire bank of questions. The Reinforcement Test allows you to check the answer to each question as you go through the test. At the end of the test, you can view your performance on each objective.

Self-Assessment Test — A test that consists of the entire bank of questions. The Self-Assessment Test assesses mastery of the material. At the end of the test, you can view your performance on each objective. You will also receive an e-mail message with this information to enable you to track your progress and concentrate your study on particular sections of each lesson.

Practice Exam — A time-limited test that consists of random selection of questions covering all learning objectives. The Practice Exam most closely simulates the experience of the certification exam.